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News in Brief

Regular Monthly Meetings

Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the

first Tuesday of each month (except January) in

Room 1, Griffin Centre, Bunda St, Civic. Meetings

commence at 8:00 p.m. with the trading table open

from 7.30 p.m.

July Meeting

Maryanne Jones - Orchids of Papua New Guinea

August Meeting

Lynne Phelan will talk aboul growing Laeliu

species covering both Mexican and Brazilian

groups. These cool growers are ideally suited to

Canberra's climate
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The Editor notes
My first duty as incoming editor is to thank Mark
Fraser for the fine job he has done in making our
Bulletin an eminently readable and informative
newsletter. Like many other members I have
looked forward to receiving my Bulletin every two
months and now wonder at my temerity in putting
up my hand to try to follow in his footsteps. As my
computer skills are lairly limited I can only ask for
your forbearance as I learn how to make the
machine do what I want.

I welcome any suggestions or comments you may
have on ways to make the Bulletin more interest-
ing and useful to members. More to the point, I
look forward to your contributions as I'm not
blessed with Mark's ability 10 generate interesting
articles.

Last year Mark kicked off an occasional series on
easy-to-grow orchids for beginners. He described
the culfure of Sophrolaeliocdttleya Jewel Box
'Scheherezade' and in the last Bulletin Laurie
shared with us his experience with the 'weed' he
found in a neighbour's lawn, Spiranthes australis.
In this Bulletin I'll talk about Laelia anceps, my
dependable, winter-fl owering favourite.

Ifyou have a hardy orchid that thrives and flowers
no matter what you do or don't do, then please put
pen to paper or finger to keyboard and share it
with others. These 'foolproof orchids are essen-

tial in any collection because they give you hope
when your more challenging specimens get the
sulks and ignore your best efforts to help them
onto the winner's podium.

I will accept hand written contributions but it is
easier ifyou deliver them on disk or electronically
as my keyboard skills are D minus. I use Microsoft
Office 97 (Word, Excel, Outlook and Publisher) to
produce the Bulletin.

[,ynne Phelan

PRESIDENT'SREPORT AGM 6 June20fi).

A special tharks to members for your support
throughout the year with attendance generally
around the fifty mark. It is pleasing for the
committee to receive the support they deserve for

putting together an interesting progam and for the
general running ofthe society.

A big thanks to our guest speakers, some whom
travelled many hundreds of kilomehes for a one
hour program and the hope of selling some plants.
The speakers: Andrew Paget, replating seedlings
with his new formula, Don Chesher on Coeloglme,
Clive Flalls on Odontoglossum alliance; Sandra
Corbett on plant preparation for the Show; Ben
Wallace on the vandaceous group and also on the
orchids on his trip to Bomeo; Frank Fogliati on
pollination in orchids; Kevin Hipkins on cymbdi-
ums, draculas and about the orchid business; Kevin
Wilson on sarcochilus; Geoff Dyne who did a
tremendous job with maxiilarias and myself on
nobiie type softcane dendrobiums. A1l in all, a ^geat program over the year.

Thanks to all our sponsors who year after year
support our annual Spring Show and particularly
the Greengold group for gift vouchers to the value
of the three hundred dollars as major sponsor. Our
show convenor Robyn Noel and the Show Commit-
tee with the assistance of many other members once
again put on a great Show.

Some of the committee retired this year and I would
just like to mention some of their history. Frank
Fogliati, our secretary extraordinairc for the past

three years, who in that time has brought the Soci-
ety into the twenty-first century by desigring our
website. His great general knowledge of orchids _
that he freely impans to members plus his input to
committee has been very much appreciated. San-
dra Corbett has served on the committee for seven
years of her ten year membership, one year as an
ordinary committee member then three years as

secretary and the last three years as fieasurer. She

has often given way above her normal committee
duties and has liked to be involved in most of what
is going on. Next is Mark Fraser who, like Sandra,
has spent seven yearc on the committee: one year as

vice president, several years as editor of the Bul-
letin and as a walking encyclopedia on matters
orchidaceous; he has served the Society well as

show marshal and again has been prepared to be
involved with matters beyond his normal commit-
tee duties. Lila Rose, another retiring member, has

been a committee member for four years. She was
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the driving force behind joining with the Horticul-
tural Society to enable members to bench plants at
their Shows, in particular, the Autumn Show. She
has very ably assisted with our own Show and with
general committee work. A big thanks to all of
these members for their hard work and continued
support for the Society.

I would like to thank the other members of the
committee for their support over the last year. Don
has done a stirling job on the sales table ably
supported by Hans de Vries. Brian Leedham has
managed the popular vote table all year with assis-
tance from Rob Rough. Ben has assisted with
supper and contributed articles to the bulletin as

well as his input to the committee. Brian and Lynne
have kept the library well organised enabling mem-
bers to get the most out of the books that are
available. The judge's choice from the popular vote
table has been ably chosen by the various judges
that we have in our midst: Judy Osborne, Peter
Miszalski, Jane Wright and Sheila Cudmore. Away
from the committee there have been many members
who have given their time and effort to contribute to
the successful year we havejust completed. This is
very much appreciated.

The vice president - what would I have done with-
out her? Robyn has lightened my load so much
throughout the year assisting me with many and
varied tasks. Robyn started on the committee for
the 1995 Canberra South West Regional Confer-
ence and since that time has built up a great wealth
of knowledge on the functions of the Society and it
is this knowledge and her willingness to undertake
many different tasks that makes her such a great
asset to the Society. Thank you Robyn.

For those who I haven't mentioned specifically also
a very big thank you.

Laurie Woods
President.

Meritorious Service Award

Each year the NSW Orchid Society allows each
affihated society to nominate a recipient for the
Meritorious Service Award. This year Robyn Noel

was nominated by Laurie Woods and supported by
the committee for this award. Over the years she
has belonged to the Society she been very active
participating in trips to the Orchid Spectacular in
Gosford, the South West Region Conferences in
Bega and Wagga helping to set up displays to
represent our Society with other members; being
Show Convenor for our last two Spring Shows,
putting up and looking after interstate speakers
andjudges and being a tremendous help to succes-
sive Presidents in the general running ofthe Soci-
ety. There are many areas of assistance too nu-
merous to list.

CONGRATTILATION S ROBYN! ! !

eoo@ooooooooooooo
MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING
2 MAY 2{rO0

Attendance. 39 Apologies: 3
President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at
8.06pm welcoming members, visitors, and guests.

TREASI]RER'S REPORT
Presented by Sandra Corbett
. Cunent bank balance is 54372.42
. Membership reminder- subs are now due
. Kevin Osbome's audit will be completed soon
The Treasurer's report was accepted; moved on
the motion of Mark Fraser and seconded bv Ben
Wallace.

PREVIOUS MINUTES
The minutes of the March & April General Meet-
ings were accepted; moved on the motion of Tony
Boyd and seconded by Brian Phelan.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Presented by Frank Fogliati
Inwartls
Newsletters:
. Gosford, Campbelltown - March
. Eurobodalla, OSNSW, Illawarra, Wagga

Wagga, Sapphire Coast, Albury- April
. Albury, ANOS (Vic)- May

Letters: OSNSW; AOC; Communication Station;
Griffin Centre; Australia Post, Royal Ag. Soc.
(vic)
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Catalogues: Down Under Native Orchids
Library: Orchids Australia- April; Aust. Orchid
Review- Apnl/May

Outwards - Leng Sar, AOC

The Secretary's report was accepted; moved on
the motion of Keith Alden and seconded by Brian
Phelan.

GENERALBUSINESS
. New products on sale- cork branches, shred-

ded polystyrene
. Conference, Show, and Fair details provided
. New libra-ry, esqrltl,it t
. Laurie presented Autumn Show Champion tro-

phy to Jane Wright and thanked the sponsor,
Keith Alden

GT]EST SPOT
Tonight's presenter Geoff Dyne discussed Maril-
larta, which he described as a neglected genus.

Geoff exhibited many examples of actual species
and explained aspects of successful culture with
reference to morphology, growth habit, and cli-
mate. He concluded this informative presentation
with a demonstration ofdivision and repotting.

DOOR PRIZE: Xiaomae Wallace, Les Lincoln

RAFFLE: Trevor Hughes, Mark Fraser, Col
Palmer, Isabel Miranda (twice), Dean Carriage,
Heinz Greve, Irene Altinger

Meeting closed 9.57pm.

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING
6 JUNE 2OOO

Attendance 48 Apologies 3

President Laurie Woods opened the meeting fol-
lowing completion of the Annual general Meeting.
The meeting was somewhat truncated as the inten-
tion was to have an informal gathering over re-
freshments provided by the outgoing and continu-
ing Committee members.

SECRETARY'S AND TREASURER'S RE.
PORTS
There were no reports presented.

Bulleth of the Orchtul Society of Canberra

PRESENTATIONS
. Mark Fraser spoke on recent re-classifications

of Encyclia genus.
e Frank Fogliati spoke on a collection ofminia-

ture orchids.
In both cases a number of specific orchids were
shown to demonstrate points made.

DOOR PRIZE: Hans de Vries; Ruth Squair

RAFFLE: Dean carriage x 4; Rick Gemenis x 2;

Edna O'dell; Trevor Hughes; Bob Evans; Jane

Wright.

A Good Beginner's Orchid Laelia anceps
Grorvability scale: 1 (1: extremely easy, 10: very --
difficult)

This has to be the Amie Schwarzenegger of the
orchid world. It is a vigorous, hardy grower that is
well suited to cool climate culture in Canberra; no
need lor a heated glasshouse to grow this orchid
well. It comes from Mexioo where it is sometimes
referred to as el toro,'the bull'!

Laelia unceps is a medium size plant that produces

attractive, open starry-shaped flowers on graceful
spikes up to a metre long. The pseudobulbs are

angled rather than round and usually have a single
pointed leaf The flowers which are produced in late

autumn lo early winter are usually rosy pink with a

darker pink/purple veined lip and a yellow callus. I
mostly get 1-3 flowers per stem and last winter on
of my plants had 10 flower stems, one for each new
glowth.

There are many colour variants and there is debate
that some may in fact be different species. 'Alba'
has white flowers wrth a yellow patch on the disk of
the lip; 'Sanderiana' has white petals and sepals and
the lip has purple veins and a rose blotch on the
front lobe; 'Veitchiana' has bluish tones and

'Chamberlains' has large rosy purple flowers with a
prominent brrghtly coloured labellum. This is the
giant of the anceps and its flower spike can reach
two metres! Plants of the Guerrero area are very
colourful, having almost a splash-petal effect and

Oaxaca region plants tend to have white flowers.

July - August 2000



ln Mexico, Laelia anceps grows on the branches
of trees fully exposed to the elements. In the
growing season, summer, the plants are drenched
every aftemoon, often remaining wet all night to
be dried off next moming by the wind and scorch-
ing sun. To replicate this one needs to use a very
open mix and allow plenty of light. I grow mine
outside from late spring to early autumn under
600/o shade cloth. The mix I use is very coarse.
chunky bark. Laelia anceps has a habit of climb-
ing out of its pot because each new $owth grows
above another and the roots like plenty of air and
light as well as water. I soak them every hot, dry
day in summer and fertilise weakly, weekly. On
hot, overcast days I still mist the plants quite
heavily. In autumn I put them in full sun to harden
the new growths and promote flowering. I move
the plants into a sunroom before the first frost.

After flowering these plants require a definite rest
but still need high light so I put them next to the
window in the sunroom and moisten them only
occasionally. My winter night temperatures are
usually 8-10'C but sometimes down to 6o. I don't
start to water again until the roots show signs of
$owh.

This is a 'leavealone' orchid. In other words, leave
it alone and it will perform. With a minimum of
effort l,aelia anceps soon makes a fine specimen
plant. A useful reference is Carl Withner's book,
The ()attleyas and their Relatives Yol.2, The
Laeltag, which we have in the librarv-

Lynne Phelan

Library flpdate

This item includes a brief description ofthe main
articles in thejoumals to be added to our library at
the July meeting.

Orchids Austrulla June 2000:
o (irastidiums in Papua New Guinea. These are

very attractive and fairly easy to grow but most
require warm conditions,

r Oncidiinae hybrids Part l. This article deals
with uni-genus hybrids which have won
awards since about 1997; Part 2 will deal with
awarded intergeneric hybrids.

o Jewels ofthe Brazilian forests. Discusses culture
and hybridisation ofthe genus l'romenaeu.

Australian Orchid Review June 2000.
o Slanhopea greerii,lenny. Describes a new orchid

species from Peru.
o New Masdevallia hybrids. Recent hybrids made

by June and Bert Page.
o Viruses. A very comprehensive look at virus iden-

tification, biology and control.
o The Cymbidium section includes articles on: the

breeding of Cymbidium Winter Fair, Kimberley
Orchids- a commercial cymbidium nursery in
Victoria and a profile of Cymbidium Trigo
Royale.

Lindleyuna March 2000
Contains scientific studies of: i' leurothall is /itbiobar-
rosii, Oypripedium hybids, new species of Costa
Rican orchids, Lycaste and Anguloa, Stelis.lohnsonii,
Mormodes tuxtlen,gis and Habenaria (Pecleilis) radi-
ala in vilro.

Orchids AOS April 2000
o Fragrant Orchids - a selection of flowers to per-

fume your collection year round.
. Cymbidiums Calore - culture notes on this popu-

lar orchid.
o African Affinities - traces links befween Florida's

orchids and their African relatives.
. Leapin'Lizards - chemical free insect control in

the glasshouse.

Orchids AOS May 2000
o Putting Down Roots - describes the gardens in the

AOS's new home in Fiorida.
o How I Grow Orchids - growing orchids in a

confined space.
. PaphiopedilumCulture
o Orchid Fever - rescuing bog orchids.
. Brassavola acaulis - a profrle.

Forthcoming Shows along the South Coast:

Sapphire Coast Orchid Society
Winter Show
I 8-20 August
Twyford Hall
Merimbula
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Shoalhaven Orchid Society
Winter Show
21-22 Ju,ly

Presbyterian Hall
Kinghom Street, Nowra

Southem Riviera Orchid Society
Winter Show
l July
Church Hall, Milton
Cnr Princes Hwy & Church Street, Milton

Culture notes
It has been suggested that our Bulletin contain
brief culture noies for the more pcpular genera
grown by Society members. This could take the
form of some advice on what to do with each
genera in the forthcoming months. For example,
for cymbidiums we could have something like:

Cymbidium Culture - ll/inter
b'or cymbidiums grow ing in burk water weekly,
avoiding soggl rootlt bul never letting lhem dry
oul completely. Water on a sunny day in the

morning so the leuves dry be/bre nightfall.

I.'ertilise using a kru nitrogen fertiliser. I only

Jbrtilise every three weeks or so in the wtnter as
the plants are mainly using stored enerpy to make

.flawer spikes rother than relyinpi on cuftent ap-
plications.

1'rain your spikes by rying lhem carefully to stakes

so thq) display well. Keep the plont's orientdtion
lo the light th.e same so all .fltwers.fttce the same
way. Some cymbidiums have a natural arching
spike and these should only be staked to belou, lhe
lowe,st Jlower.

Keep an eye out for aphids und olher pests which
ure atlracted to flower.s. Ants can also be a nui-
sance in winter and you should get rid o/ them us

they can spreod diseases.

Many ofyou specialise in a particular genera and
some members concentrate on a two or three
genera that enjoy the same conditions. I would
like volunteers who are prepared to share seasonal

advice in the Bulletin four times a year for either a

single genera or combined culture notes if you
grow, for example, phaelaenopsis and masdevallia
(does this work?) together. I think cymbidiums,
cattleyas, paphiopedilums, Australian natives or
combinations of these would be good but any

other genera can also be included.

Please contact me if you are interested in sharing
your growing advice with other members in this
way.

Editor's Note. Although I used Cymbidium cul-
ture as the example this does not mean I want to
be the cymbid 'expert'. I especially want someone

to volunteer for e,r,mbidiums as they are so impor-
tant for new members and for our Spring Show.

Questions and Answers

Another idea for making the Bulletin more useful
is to include a Q & A section where members can
have questrons answered. Lodge your question

with the Editor and she will endeavour to find an
expert to give you an answer and, where this is of
general interest, publish it in the Bulletin. This
section could also include 'Dorothy Dixers'
where you pose the question and provide the
answer lor the benefit of other members.

Q. How do I prevent salt accretion (the white
deposit) forming on the terra cotta pots in
which I grow my Dendrobium speciossum ?

A. To protect your plants from salt exposure due
tc frequent fertilising you must do, at least, one of
two things. You must leech your pots often and/or
flush with a solution of magnesium sulfate
(Epsom salts). In practice I do both. I have found
that each fourth or fifth watering/fertilising, an

Epsom salts flush is extremely beneficial to both
mounted and potted plants. It will remove salt
deposits from both pot interiors and exteriors. [t
will eliminate salt build up on the root system and
allow the plant to absorb lhe necessary nutrients.
Since I have adopted this method I have seen a
marked improvement in plant growth, flowering
characteristics and flower size. As a rule of thumb
- dissolve 225 grams of Epsom salts to 9 litres of
water and use liberally. The next watering afier
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flushing is done with straight water to flush out
any remaining salts. After this I return to my
regular fertilising schedule for approximately four
applications then I begin the process all over
again.

Editor's note: I found this answer on the Net in an

article outlining how American, George Kenner,
grew Australiaa dendrobiums.

Don Chesher

Don Chesher

MFmser&SCorbett

MFraser&SCorbett

Frank Fogliati

Jane Wright

Robert Rough

Brian Phelan

Robert Rough

Brian Phelan

Johl Ryan

Jane Wright

Brian Phelan

Dendrochilun

Coelogyne

Paphiopedilum Alliance

Other Species

Masdevallia

Odontoglossum Alliance

Cattleya Species

Miniature Catdeya

tntennediate Catdeya

Standard Catfleya

Laelia Species

Orchid of the Night

Judges' Choice

Paphiopedilum Alliance

Odontoglossum Alliance

Any Other Species

Masdevallia Species

Masdevallia Hybrids

Laelia Species

Cattleya Alliance Species

Cattleya Alliance Hybrid

Cymbidium Species

Novice

Orchid of the Night

Judges' Choice

Popular Vote Results - ltay 2000

I )endroc hi lun wenzelii

('.oelogltne fimbriala x o\:olis

Iantha Stage

Aerangr.t lut,'ola alba var Rhodosticta

Masdevallia Copper Angel x Ma,relallia. decumana

Ros;; ia glos:;unt grcnde

(:ottleya bov,ringrara'Black Prince'

Sop h ro I ae lioc alt leya Double Trouble

(lauleya Hawaiian Jewel x Oattleya v,alkerianct alba

B/c Toshi Aoki 'Robin' x Blc Faye Miyamoto x Waianae

Laelia pumila

RossiogIo.ssum grande

Oncidium fbrbesii

Popular Vote Results - June 2000

l'aph iopetltlum I iemiana

Odontocid.ium (Odontogbssam bicbt ence x Oncidntm Jorbesii)

Aerongi.\ dtsttnclo

Mosdet'oIlia decumana

l{ct,rdevalho (Parlaloreana x Copper Wing)

LLtelia /lav
Ootlleya valkeriana semi alba 'llihimanu'

Lae I i ocu I I I eya W rigiey'Orchid Librar-v'

('l,mbidiurt lraceyanunt

( ymhidium Minikin x Rincon '(-'larisse'

( ) o e I o g||n e lo rm e n I o s 0

(- oe I ogyne I ormenloso

Jane Wright

Jane Wright

MFraser&SCorbett

Laurie Woods

Frank Fogliati

John Ryan

John Ryan

Brian Phelan

Sheila Cudmore

Dear Carriage

Brian Leedham

Brian Leedham
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The Orchid Society of Canberra can be contacted by normal mail at:
GPO Box 612
Canberra ACT 2601.
The e-mail address for the Editor of the Bulletin is:
lynnbull@tpg.com.au

The Bulletin will now be available electronically in .PDF format (Readable with Adobe Acrobat). If you
wish to receive the bulletin electronically please let the editor know. Please send any submissions to the
Bulletin to the editor. If possible send your submissions t1,ped, on a computer disk or e-mail them to me.
I use Microsoft Office 97 (Word, Excel, Outlook and Publisher) to produce the Bulletin. At this stage I
have no idea what other formats I can negotiate, eg if files are sent on a Macintosh format disk, but
doubtless I'll find out when you send me something.

Note: Deadline for copy for the next Bulletin 30 August 2000

PLANT
STANDS
MADE TO ORDER

Trcatcd Pine, Galvanizcd Mcsh Shclving.
idcal lor Borrsai, Orchids and gcncral displav

Single Two and Thrcc Ticrcd Available

Enquiries Phone: 6248 5360
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i----7l-fi i
I
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Debco Orchid Potting Mixes
a.e a,./Arla?re lrQm lFe L,Q+0 rlnn 6grgqp t..p6lfe, n4rI s0r
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